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3. Although verses 7-10 shift the emphasis somewhat, the relative pronoun that introduces 

verse 7 shows that the writer was continuing the same line of thought. The topic 

continues to be Jesus’ high priesthood, but the focus shifts from the divine initiative and 

calling behind His priesthood to the way in which Jesus became fitted for executing it. 

And while the writer only hinted that his description of the Aaronic priestly ministration 

(5:1-3) applies to Jesus (“every high priest taken from among men…”), verses 7-10 make 

that clear; like Israel’s priests, He is able to “deal gently with the ignorant and 

misguided” because He, too, knows what it is to be “beset with weakness” (vv. 7-8). 

 

 Again, verse 7 introduces a shift in emphasis, but not in topic. It is the enthroned Son, the 

Melchizedekian King-Priest who offered up prayers and petitions with crying and tears in 

the days of His flesh. Interpreters have connected verses 7-10 with the preceding material 

in various ways, but one thing that’s clear is that 5:1-10 reflects and draws out the  

inclusio that bounds chapters 3 and 4 (ref. again 3:1, 4:14-16). That is, it elaborates on 

and bolsters the writer’s insistence that Jesus can be trusted and confidently approached 

as God’s faithful High Priest.  

 

- He is not some distant, detached and indifferent deity sitting on a throne in heaven 

and looking down on the world of men, but the human Image-Son who Himself 

lived out the human experience under the curse as a son of Adam. Thus He is 

fully able to sympathize with those who come to Him, not as a theoretician, but as 

a fellow-sharer in their struggles and suffering. 

 

- And this sympathy underlies and motivates His mercy and graciousness. Yes, 

Jesus’ priesthood was uniquely a matter of divine ordination and appointment, 

and, yes, He reigns at the “right hand of the Majesty on High” as the supreme 

High-Priest, exalted above all rule and authority and power and dominion (1:3; cf. 

Ephesians 1:18-22). But He does so as Man – as a human being who has lived out 

the same human weakness and temptation; a human being who had to learn 

through suffering what it is to be a Son in truth.   

 

Hence the emphasis in this section is on Jesus’ priesthood as a human phenomenon – 

human in its entirety, and not just with respect to His sacrificial self-offering at Calvary. 

For the mediatorial work that reached its climax at the cross began with the incarnation: 

There, in the human person of Jesus, God accomplished in substance His intent to 

reconcile His image-bearer to Himself (with a view to the reconciliation of the entire 

creation). So the priestly offering of Calvary – which presupposed the mediation of 

incarnation – bore its fruit in Jesus’ resurrection and enthronement as Image-Son to now 

execute His high-priesthood on behalf of His fellow image-children – children who share 

in His resurrection life and are “seated in the heavenly places” in Him (Ephesians 2:4-6). 

 

a. Verse 7 addresses Jesus’ priesthood from the vantage point of His earthly life – 

“the days of His flesh.” The primary emphasis is on Jesus’ preparation to become 

a “faithful and merciful high priest,” but this preparation was simply the living out 

and perfecting of the mediation between God and man that already existed in His 

person as the incarnate Logos – the Word become flesh. 
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 Some have noted the phrase, “in the days of His flesh,” and wondered whether the 

writer was implying that Jesus’ bodily human existence ended with His death, so 

that it was His human spirit that ascended to heaven and the Father’s throne. 

Others see in this phrase support for the notion that Jesus returned to His pre-

incarnate form with His resurrection and ascension. But, in fact, the writer was 

making exactly the opposite point: Jesus’ exaltation and enthronement as God’s 

great High Priest didn’t separate Him from His earthly, physical existence as man 

in the flesh; rather it was just that human person – albeit perfected in resurrection 

– that reigns and mediates on behalf of human beings.  

 

- Jesus’ resurrection didn’t deliver Him from human flesh, but instead 

perfected it (Luke 24:33-43; John 20:24-27). Indeed, resurrection is a 

physical phenomenon; whether in Judaism or Christian doctrine, the term 

doesn’t apply to the idea of one’s spirit surviving death. 

 

- So Jesus’ glorification in His ascension to the right hand of power was 

precisely His attainment of the fully human – body and spirit – condition 

and status for which man was created. He reigns and exercises His priestly 

ministration, not as divine or human spirit, but as the Last Adam. 

 

Jesus’ life in the body didn’t end with His death, but it’s also important to 

recognize that His material human existence was the same as that of every human 

being; His “flesh” was their “flesh.” This truth also is critical to the writer’s 

argument: It is because Jesus “was made like His brethren in all things” that He is 

able to serve their needs as a “merciful and faithful high priest” (2:17-18, 4:15).  

 

Here, the writer specifically pointed to Jesus’ likeness with other men in terms of 

the universal human plight of suffering, weakness, dependence, and mortality 

itself. Sharing their “flesh” as a son of Adam, He, too, was compelled to seek out, 

plead with, and entrust Himself to the One who could deliver Him from death. 

This imagery quite naturally points to the circumstance of Gethsemane (cf. 

Matthew 26:36-44; Luke 22:39-44), but the context – and the writer’s lack of 

specificity – seems to suggest that he was describing the attitude and orientation 

that characterized Jesus’ life in general – all of His “days in the flesh.”     

 

This view finds wider support in the fact that Gethsemane brought to a climax the 

pathos of Jesus’ relationship with His Father throughout His life. The incarnation 

involved Him “emptying Himself” to become a man, but even more, a man who 

lived as a perfect bond-servant of God and His purpose and will (Philippians 

2:5ff). Jesus’ life was one of perfect submission and conformity to His Father, 

such that to experience Him was to experience the One who sent Him (cf. John 

4:31-34, 5:19-37, 6:37-38, 7:14-29, 8:12-29, 12:44-50, 14:1-11, etc.). The man 

Jesus was one with the God who sent Him, and this meant that He received from 

other men the same response His Father received. As the Word made flesh, Jesus 

endured against Himself the reality and full manifestation of human alienation 

from God: fear, enmity, unbelief, resentment, rejection and open opposition. 
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And He endured all of this as the embodiment of the Father’s love – the Son sent 

into the world to deliver and heal the image-children and reconcile them to their 

Creator-Father. Thus the scope and intensity of Jesus’ suffering surpassed natural 

human experience precisely because of who He was: He suffered as man in truth; 

man as authentic image-son in whom God is fully revealed and manifested.  

 

-  As true man, Jesus was unique among men, and His uniqueness 

frightened, confused, frustrated, and even infuriated those around Him. 

Thus He endured a suffering of isolation, alienation and opposition unique 

to Himself and those who share in Him (cf. John 7:1-8, 15:18-25). 

 

- But being true man, Jesus lived among other humans as the true image and 

likeness of God; experiencing Him was experiencing God, and this added 

a whole new dimension and intensity to His suffering. For He endured 

human alienation and enmity toward God – something no other human 

being could know.  

 

Jesus endured all of this suffering because He was true man, and yet He 

experienced it as the Son of Man: a truly and fully human descendent of Adam 

who shared in and experienced all of the challenges and deficits of human 

existence in this world. Though Jesus entered the world as the embodiment of 

Israel’s God, He did so as a man sharing fully in the frailty, weakness, 

temptations, and human struggles of all of Adam’s other children. But unlike 

them, Jesus lived out His Adamic humanness as a faithful image-son in perfect 

love, devotion, humility, trust, dependence and deference to His Father. In a way 

that transcended all other human beings, He lived out His days in the flesh in 

unbroken intimacy with His Father expressed through fervent, undistracted and 

dependent prayer. The agonized struggle in Gethsemane was simply the climax of 

a life of “prayers and supplications with loud crying and tears.” 

 

One final thing to consider about verse 7 is the writer’s focus on the matter of 

Jesus’ death. Jesus’ prayerful communion with His Father clearly extended to 

every facet and concern of His life, but the author chose here to single out His 

death – specifically His pleas and petitions regarding His deliverance from death. 

From one vantage point this is puzzling, since Jesus recognized and fully 

embraced His vocation that was to culminate with His sacrificial death on Calvary 

(Matthew 20:20-28; John 12:23-33, 18:1-11). Even more, He understood and 

believed, well before that event, that His death would yield to resurrection (ref. 

Matthew 17:22-23, 20:17-19; cf. Luke 18:31-33, 24:1-7; John 11:1-26, 12:23-25).  

 

In what sense, then, did Jesus plead with tears regarding deliverance from death?  

 

- Many turn to Gethsemane to find the answer, and so conclude that the 

writer was alluding to Jesus’ petition that the Father would take from Him 

the cup of Calvary’s cross (Matthew 26:38-39). But there was to be no 

deliverance from that death, which Jesus knew full well.  
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- Also, if the writer had Gethsemane specifically in mind, what did he mean 

by saying that Jesus “was heard because of His piety”? Was it that God 

heard Jesus’ petitions, but failed to give Him what He sought? What’s the 

point, then, of the statement, and how does it contribute to the writer’s 

argument? The language indicates that the Father’s “hearing” of the Son’s 

pleas was grounded in the Son’s godly devotion and submission (“piety”), 

and the implication is that the Father granted Him what He pled for.  

 

In certain respects, one can find echoes of Gethsemane in the writer’s words, but 

limiting his statement to that episode seems to shrink his argument and the point 

he was making. Four things about the wider context should be kept in mind: 

 

1) First, the writer’s point is that Jesus obtained what He sought – 

deliverance from death – as befitting His love and reverent devotion to His 

Father (His “piety”).  

 

2) Secondly, Jesus’ devotion to His Father manifested itself in His devotion 

to the Father’s will, and so to His own calling and vocation as King-Priest 

(i.e., true Image-Son) (vv. 1-5; cf. 10:5-7).  

 

3) So also, Jesus’ devotion to His regal and priestly vocation reflected His 

zealous devotion to the objects of His Father’s will, namely the rest of 

Adam’s offspring (cf. 2:1-9, 5:9-10). 

 

4)  And lastly, the structure of verses 7-8 shows that the writer associated 

Jesus’ fervent prayers and petitions concerning death with the process of 

His suffering through which He learned “obedience.” The following is a 

more exact rendering of the flow of verses 6-8: “… even as he says in 

another place, ‘You are a priest forever, according to the order of 

Melchizedek,’ who, in the days of his flesh, having offered up – with strong 

cries and tears – prayers and pleas to the one able to save him out of 

death, and having been heard because of his reverent godliness, he 

learned obedience through the things he suffered, though being a son.”  

 

Taking all of this together, there are two reasonable interpretations for verse 7: 

The first is that Jesus’ fervent pleas to God concerned His resurrection. That is, 

He entreated the One who was able to save Him out of death, that He should not 

be abandoned to the grave (cf. Psalm 16, 22:1-24; also Romans 8:11). The second 

is that Jesus’ pleas reflected His concern and zeal to not fall short in His mission, 

and thereby forfeit His triumph over death and the creational curse. In this case, 

the focus is on the Son’s sense of His own weakness, mortality, and liability to 

temptation, and therefore His absolute dependence on His Father’s provision. The 

second view seems to better fit the surrounding context (ref. esp. 5:7-9, cf. again 

2:10, 17-18), though the first one isn’t foreign to it. Indeed, it may be argued that 

both views are correct, for each implies the other, being only different aspects of 

the fervent zeal Jesus had for His Father’s purpose and His crucial role in it. 
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b. Holding verses 6-8 together is key to interpreting verse 7, but the same is true of 

verse 8. Focusing on this statement in isolation only increases the interpretive 

challenge, but this is often what happens in practice. It’s easy enough to see why; 

the statement has a startling quality, especially when viewed through the lens of 

Jesus’ deity and sinless perfection. How is it that the spotless, divine Son of God 

had to learn obedience? Wasn’t He perpetually and perfectly obedient from the 

moment of His birth? And why would suffering be the path of that learning? 

 

 Many find this statement confusing, but it’s not that the writer was expressing an 

alien idea, or making his point in a vague or obscure manner. The problem is with 

the reader; in particular, the reader’s failure to apply the right perspective. First 

and foremost, the writer was speaking from the vantage point of Jesus’ full 

humanity as a genuine son of Adam. Not only do many readers fail to interact 

with this passage through that lens, Christians often don’t think of Jesus in that 

way. Many Christians view Jesus as a different sort of human being; yes, He was 

a man, but not an offspring of Adam as they are. He is the God-Man, born of 

Mary, but conceived by the Holy Spirit. He was human in some sense, but 

certainly wasn’t a man who shared in the fallen human condition as a son of 

Adam. Indeed, many regard the man Jesus of Nazareth as a sort of divine-human 

hybrid, evident in the notion that His blood was atoning because it was divine.  

 

 But this entire section of the epistle is concerned with Jesus’ true and full 

humanity as a human being like all others. Indeed, this truth is the marrow of the 

writer’s argument concerning Jesus’ priesthood. It is precisely because He has 

personally experienced the full extent of the human condition and its struggles 

that He is able to be merciful and gracious as a high priest (ref. again 2:17-18, 

4:14-16). The issue here isn’t Jesus’ divinity (however the writer understood that), 

but His humanity as a child of Adam born under the curse and subject to it. 

 

 Many balk at this idea, because it seems to suggest either that Jesus was a sinner, 

or that He could have sinned, which appears to argue against His deity. But the 

Hebrews writer was approaching Jesus’ humanness from a different vantage point 

– the one put forth by all of His apostolic witnesses. His intent wasn’t to address 

the issue of Jesus’ possible lapse into sin as a human being, but to emphasize that 

He shared completely in the human condition in order to oppose and withstand it 

(4:15), and ultimately put it to death in Himself (9:11-10:14). Most importantly, 

He accomplished this as man, not as God: He prevailed against the fallen human 

condition by contradicting it within Himself as a son of Adam living as God’s true 

image-son – man as God created him to be (cf. Psalm 91; Matthew 3:13-4:11). 

 

 This life-long process of contradiction that culminated with Calvary is precisely 

the “obedience” that Jesus “learned” through suffering. It wasn’t that He “kept the 

law” (as typically understood), but that He devoted Himself fervently and entirely 

as a man to be man in truth; to be the image-son that Torah prescribed. And this 

learned obedience looked beyond Himself; it was critical to Jesus’ vocation as 

Last Adam and singular King-Priest on behalf of God and His creation (vv. 9-10). 


